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Box £39, iMtoa, Imi*

April 14,

Director,
Bureau at Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Be: SACCO - TAJZBTTI CASS

Mrerting farther to part eonnunleations concerning
neve items In relation to the shore entitled natter, pom It m
to attach hereto iteas appearing in the Boston Post, fh# Boston
Ikily Globe end Che Boston Herald for April 14th, 19£7. *

Tory truly yours,

^^WOEH A. DOVD
Social Agent in Charge.
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Jtepartmntt vfimtm
Sttrran of JttnpHitgaiimt

P.O.Box 239
Boston,Mas8.

TTItfOKATi mil ggmggg^

April,4,1927.

Direct or ,

Bureau, of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C#

min#'"™’*'

APR

Dear sir:

kTION

Be tSacco and Tantetti Mattes————

‘

On this date,April 4th., the writer
a confidential source that Tilliaa G.Thompeon^ttorney
representing the interests of the ahore named individu-
als ,had before him on this date,April 4th.,a former em-
ployee of this Bureau*

%fl J
V.

During the conversation with this former employ-
se,Mr. Thompson informed him that he had an investigation
made of the previous tovernment employment of Lawrence
Leatherman, former special agent of this Bureau,and found
froa the dates obtained that Mr. Leatherman was apparent-
ly in error when he deposed in his affidavit to the ef-
fect that while he.Leatherman,was a Post Office inspector
he co-operated with the Department of Justice in the in-
vestigation o f the Sacco-Tansetti case,because he had
left the employ of the Government ecrne years before the
case occurred.

Therefore, he,Attorney Thompson recalled Hr.Leath-
erm&n to his office and had him correct or amend his pre-
vious affidavit by a statement to the effect that after he
left the Postal service and while attachbSTto the Tilliam
J.Burns International Detective Agency, he,Leatherman,knew
of the Sacco- 'anxetti case for the reason that the Burns
Agency at that time was investigating for A.Mitchell Palmer
the Vail Street Bomb Explosion and was also investigating
the Saceo-Yanzetti case*

The information on that point was not explicit as
to whether both cases were being investigated by that
agency at the same time or for whom the Sacco-Vansetti
matter was being investigated.

DECLASSIFIES
om yjokns—



John \.Dovd fa Piage £- •1,4,1927.

I I

Bill former employee told Mr.Thompson that Mr. Leather-
man had been discharged from the service of the Post Office

Department ant the department of Justice and also that Mr.Pred
J.Weyand had been discharged from the Department of Justice*
In reference to such discharges, he told Hr.Thompson that Weyand

was and had always been a "boot-legger",this being in answer to
a question from Mr.Thompson as to whether or not he meant a
"coBercial boot-legger"*

Mr .Thompson stated that he was, in a way, glad te be in-
formed of those facts but in another manner,possibly in view of

the affidavits furnished,regret ted it very much and did not real-
ise such was the caseA* .Thompson also stated, in a reply to a
statement by the former employes, that he never knew of Weyand do-
ing anything without compensation, that so far as he knew Vey&nd
was not paid for making the affidavit*

Mr. Thompson further stated to the former miployee that Mr.
Weyand informed him that former District Attorney Katsman used
to visit the Boston Bureau office nights and talk over the case,
presumably with Mr*We»t,and that there was considerable corres-
pondence on file passing between the office and Mr.Katuan which
would be of evidentiary value to the defense«This,the former em-
ployee, stated was not so,namely,that Mr.Katsman did not visit
the office and that, so far as he knew,there had been no corres-
pondence*

With reference to former agent Peri F.Weiss,who was employ-
ed from April, 1,1917,to Hovember, 1,1919,and who died in Pebruary,
1927,while in the Immigration service in Chicago, 111. ,Mr. Thompson
stated that the defense had secured a letter from one John Sussa-
menti addressed him by Weiss Inviting him to come to Boston for
employment in the Sacco-Vansettl case by the District Attorney*

Mr.Thompson further stated that some months before his death
Mr .Weiss wrote a letter to the Boston Globe,which was never pub-
lished, in which he,Mr.Weias,said that he had made arrangements
with District Attorney Katsman to place Buzeamentl In a cell with
Sacco for the purpose of securing admissions from Sacco about the
crime,but that he,Weiss,was of the opinion that Sacco being a
philosophical anarchist would not commit a highway robbery and
murder and therefore thought he might establish the innocence of
Sacco through the use of Buszamenti*

The former employee stated that, of course,he knew nothing
about that and that all he knew of the person called Buzzarcentl

was that he was a personal friend of Mr .Weyand and called at the
Boaton Bureau office from time to time seeking employment*



Page 3.

V

John A.Dowd for iprl> 4,1927*

Mr.Thompson also spoke shout his efforts to secure access
'to the files of the Department of Justic^sin the case* stating
that Messrs. Dowd, and Vest had ottered to call on him at his of-
fice and discuss the matter hut that he,Thompeon.,did not like
the idea of meeting the two "Government Detectives* in his of-
fice*

Mr.Thompson stated to the former employee of this Bureau
whom he called to his office today,that he,Thompson,would like to
know,however,just what happened between Mr .Hooves and Attorney-
General Sergeant on the case, or what Mr.Hoover said to the
Attorney-General as the Attorney General did not permit him to
have such access to the flles*ue also expressed the possibility
that Judge Harold P.Williams,formerly U.S.Attorney here,and now
Justice of the Massachusetts Superior Court,had some hand in
"suppressing the papere"*In reply to the latter remark of Mr*
Thompson, the former employee said he did not think that was so*

All

aone f

i stating in
LacedflHpr
t thi^Cs^

He ,Mr .Thompson,also referred to Agent
jrespect that Agent fwit^or the Bureau Off ice,placed!
^ in a newspaper not ctf a radical trend and that this
for the purpose of securing evidence against an employee

of that paper who was an anarchist *To this the farmer employee
stated that he could not see why It would he necessary to go to
all that trouble to sec^^eueh evidence.Actually,the employ-
ment was secured byf^^^^^^for his own ends at a time when
he was not employed b^tn^Governnent and was in fact out of
any employment and he accepted a position at his us/ual trade,
that of linotypist.

170

AttorneT^^omnaoj^also stated that he had had before him
former AgenHm|H|now employed by the latlonal Associa-
tion of CreditmenTwh^Ieft the service about the Pall of 1918
‘or 1919,as nearly as can be reca^ed.He claimed that the gist
Of his statement was that hejjmpwas forced to leave the
service of the Bureau because he was not active enough against
radicals.

He,Mr.Thompson,also stated that when he came into the case
as counsel that the case was in a terribly muddled condition,
the inference being that its trial had not been of the best,and
that of the very large fund collected for the defense of these
men all or practically all of the funds had disappeared without
any accurate accounting for the same*

Mr. Thompson also stated, I am informed,that Mr.Felix Frank-
furter of Harvard Law School,had devoted to the defense fund the
proceeds of his article which appeared In the Atlantic Monthly
for March, 1927,and was giving to the fund the proceeds of his
book on the case,now on sale*



>
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John AmDowd for Apr''
*

,1927 Page 4.

Mr.Thompson also stated,according to the former employee,that

mot much could he expected from the ease now before the Supreme

Court of the Coamonwealth hut that they hoped to hate a Congress*
ional investigation of the matter and had interested U.8.Senators
Valsh and Vheeler of Montana.

Mr. Thompson also stated to the former employee that he had
caused an inquiry to he made concerning the history of Mr.Hoover of
department of Justice and found that Mr.Hoover vas a "Florida Demo-
crat* and had attended,ae an unofficial deleptte,a convention of
the Democratic Party*

Of course,! am not able to vouch for the accuracy of the In-
formation given me today hut am transmitting it to you for your in-
format ion.

Jad. Special Agent in Charge*
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Brpartmnt! uf Jnatta,

Sttrvstt jtf

*. 0. Box 839,
Boston, U&ss.

cot s»a^»a:

.

Director

,

Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice, Attention Bol «

Washington, D. C.

Bear Sir

:

In re: SACCO-YAnZETTI HOTTER

.

With further reference to the above-en-
titled matter, and in particular concerning the
decision handed down by the full bench of the
llaesachusetts Supreme Court, in thie case, I am
forwarding attached hereto clippings taken frari

the Boston, liass, Tost for April 6, 1SC7, vhich
clippings contain the ruling of the Court and
other pertinent information.

You will also find attached copy of
editorial taken from the April 6th issue of the
same paper, entitled, "The Supreme Court Decision".

Very truly yours,

JAB/d

.

Enclosure 1.

Ik,
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Bfpartomtt nf Huattrc

Vurran of Jotwatigattoo

Box 239, Boston, Sms*

April 7, 1927,

Birector,
Bureau of Invert igetion,
Bepertnent of Just lee,

•eehingtai, B. C*
SB: SACCO - TAIZBfM

Bear Sirs

In connection with the short entitled, setter I as
sending attached hereto for /oar information clippings taken
from the Boston, Sees* Post for April 7th, 1927 so soil as
editorial taken from the Boston, Bees* Herald, lesue of April
6th, 1927, entitled "SACCO - TAIZETTI".

Ter/ trul/ youre.

JADOtFD
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Sacco-Vanzetti
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o o ©
*

The supreme court of the common^
r wealth has spoken. As we understand
.the situation, that court, long and
Justly honored of our people, has

* _ ruled on the legal processes involved
!n the trial and the succession of ap-
peals in the case of Sacco and Van-
aetti. The court has expressed no

„
^pinion on the guilt or the innocence
•f the convicted men. Our supreme.]

court is not such a court of criminal
appeal as exists in the legal machin-
ery of some states. No reversible

error is found in the conduct of the
- case or in the rulings on appeal of
» the Judge who presided at the trial

These things being true we find

-In the decision of the court no reason
- to change the judgment expressed on
this page last October—“In our
•pinion Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo

' Vanzettl ought not to be executed
hn the warrant of the verdict re-

turned by a jury on July 14, 1921/*
’ * !We submit anew that reason still

4
^ abides for doubt on that question.

We trust that ways still shall be
found for such a review as shall re-

solve the doubt, no matter what the

the powers shall confer ftogeth

respecting Chinese questions.

Joins action be now undertaken <

Joint representation^ be Wf mmd

tt&t&psstauBs
w» open to the charge of puQh
chestnuts out of the fire tor En

We have no intention

bbing anything in China. T1

question at issue is whether s

Id act by ourselves or ^JoAnt

the other powers. The Shan,

hamber of Commerce ask &

v*.- ..w v^-at the receding shores of Franc

resolution may be, whether for thefThe new epoch lasted until 1870;

*
L

innocence or for the guilt of the aenj
~Who were tried at Dedham six years

ago.
One of those men, possibly both

of them, is eager for what he
considers “martyrdom” in behalf of
hia "cause.” We have no interest

in that “cause.” But there are large
numbers of persons who hold th

r
far. iwt

China mod W* wa
result in pro

Cfa

at Wa*

land?

'concerted action.” . * . . to reeov

«U foreign properties." They are 4

the spot and they have experien

back of them. It may be that i

shall have in the East what we hi

a few years ago in France, acth

by the Allied and Associated Po^

eta.

Bain always fulfils

persistent prophecy.
sufficient

Epochs

Whenever the multi-colored pa
tides arrange themselves in a ne

pattern in the great tube of humi
life we have what the historians ci

a new epoch in world affairs. Dr
matic events usually mark the mer;

ing of one epoch into another.

1815 Waterloo was fought, the mi
of Europe is unrolled, and the po\

ers strive to put all things bai

where they had been when the “u

start from Corsica” began his da

zling career/ and Bonaparte stam

on the deck of a British ship gazir

ended when the Hall of Mirrors i

Versailles the King of Prussia wi

hailed as German Emperor. At

that epoch, marked conspicuously t

the rise of Germany to power, end*

on a night in August, 1914, when <

the stroke of the clock the watche

in Downing street hurry their me
sages all over the world that En;

*
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and that all hope of any court a#»n
saving ihelr fives J» futile was indi-

cated in a statement issued late last

night by the executive conned of

the Sacco-Vanectti defence commit-

tee iofiowiag a meeting at which the

Supreme Court decision agamapy
new trial for the men was. discussed.

A campaign which orft! be centred

in hfassachnaettiT and trended
throughout the country - in’ which
scores of speakers will discuss the

case is the neat move planned by the

committee hi an exempt tp save the
two men from execution* An at-

tempt will be made to get names for

a hu^e petfthm to the Governor.

Ctitinci #i Ptt« lp—s«T*miJi c*i.

Superior to That

Many Humans, Say

Prof. Phelps

HEW HAVEN, Conn., Apri

(AP)—Y»le men who know Prc
- r»L .1^.
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,^^ ri tto
^watoto.toTto Ttoto as*. *UU*a 'toa »
VnlMM * motion I* ASowto to to** . .^nA «nHe*™n beforo

th. ftOl torn* or tto 8upr.ro. Court ’ !*2 ^1,m* .Wtortu »n ttotr dooirion .1
** '**>** * **

T«tt«rdAy Judge Thiyer vlM inUrUlu where «m tbe ShW floor In two back

the motion of the Norfolk ooonty prose- rooms th# defence oommlttee nmin-
cutlng officer and will sentence both tain* headquarters. There wps _po *t-
m*n to death and at the same time net tmnmt »t * danxmetratlon axtfT Whfl<
the week during which they will b4

tempt
-
at m «o<ni«^tion. W

executed. ^ ^ :
the executive conncfl pimped for ih<

Up to late last night Attorney William last final dr!?« for the t#b priwhen
G. Thompson had not made up his ndnd liberty, 'scarcely a found' octal© *
whether a motion -for a re-hearing heard as near as the floor below,
would be made cm behalf of the two Following is . the statement In full

men before the special session^ Satur- at the Sacco-Tanseftl defend

oommlttee headquarters last night, afte

the first meeting of the executive -com

mlttee since the decision of the Supremi• H*ve Bat Slim Hope
The Statement leaned by the executive Court again it the two men:

council of the defence committee 'last ^ u. .. . CL , „
night plainly Indicated that even this "FalUl Not BftaKen
committee which has fought for the *„rfc# feuh of the Sacco-Vi•‘The faith of the Sacco-Vansettl IK

i
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«"** OommlttM in the Irrooc.ue. o
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,t *,l“ Nicct* 8.CC? Und Bartolomeo Vw»*eti

•k. ia»a!.
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spectacular speaking campaign will be

le not shaken. Our hope of the Suprem
Court of Massachusetts was vain. W
have knocked upon every oourt aoo

%SmSsp^.rt;,~ t tl=*2***diemtee that phases of the case not In-
eluded In argument, before any oourt ^lUlam a Thompson a lawyer

Will be introduced fn tbn ‘Uatinn-wM* highest ability and repute. His argil
will to Introduce In tto totion-wM.
•tump B*ht. Th. commltto. In *n- »•»*» awak.ned * porUon tl

nounoln* It* pinna to try to uve th. publlo to th. *rav» l”tiea at

m«n *t»t. •’Our act. hope now la tto o“«- .*« h*v* not ,efc*?d a
public conscience” cô ?*' i. „ „ _»<
Frank Manning, who wsddenly ap- ***? M VansetU

.

^ra

peered to Brighton afcd became the alive. The days separating them nv
Sadgr of the band of swi and women the ^ectrtc dbalr «^ n^herwl >s

TOt formed a clemency oommlttee In '&*** Sr^.
ail attempt to save the three carbarn court doors closed against us we ms
bandits from the electric chair, ap- yet prevent this temble tragedy, cn

peared In Boston again yesterday fol- sole hope now is the public oonaclenc

lowing the 8upreme Court decision on
the Sacco-Vansettl case. A Post re-
porter found Manning in conference at

’

*Tfpve*ty of Jortlce"

porter found Manning in conference at 'heretofore we nave ^yielded our d
the defence ccrmmlttee headquarters, m\t+ to go out into the highways
JW Hanovar street, yesterday after- proclaim this horrible travesty of in

noon, and he was present last night at tics victimising Bacco and V&nset
the private Meeting held there, from wQ trusted the legal machinery,
which reporters were excluded. “Now we will go to the public, flr

Judges* Homes Ouarded

other public officials who have ban
_ a which .t

**Kdw we will go to the public, flr

by our conylctlon that if the true hi

tory of thU case is generally knot

the pnblU will not permit the legalis

murder these two man. We will In

ou>«r puouc omenus wno nave n*mn C * t «ki^ .n«it
connects with th* out ml *t the 1 thro“*hou‘ ^.m^r wTth ^a^
court houses In Dedham and Pember> m thoroughly familiar with the

ton . square. The pickel ©quad of S5 hnftfthenul4*We ask the co-operation of the put
l men VL IU* i»v»iwu yvAMx^o uskuhuvuv

^ ... •
. mnv* tn ml

. ualpiM following th»d*o(alon to w*t«ta *^_****. jV*. uw Jlu
ftfblto bulldtn*. win to »*lnt*ine«. *W®

?,
D0^®”L

^

; It to Mtoved th*t th* r»rd» will to «*»
JJ.^!n torcoAto Vi

V k.pt on duty until *ft*r M»y 1. Th* l«to M “^„fXht for th.m”
2? first/ day of May 1* recognised as the *attl wft wl11 fl*bt Jor them*

^ holiday * of radicals throughout the •Too Bad,* Says Vgnzettl
j|L country. In Boston on that date In •

S' ltlf the home of Judge Hayden In Deputy 'Warden James Hogsett y
* Boxbury was bombed. Between now terday broke the news to Vansettl tl

and May Day several ^
Important met- the Supreme Court had decided agai

T ters in connection with the Sacco- him and Sac<5t>. The prisoner took
*

J Vansettl case and the battle to save with stolid calmness. 'Too bad,*' *

S them will occur. These include the all he said about the decision and tl

? expiration of the respite from death to went on to extend his thanks to W
the electric chair of Celestlno Ma- den Hendry and to Deputy Hogsett

"
I delros. This expiree on April 17. Un- the treatment he has received whil

r

less It is extended by Governor Fuller, prisoner. He will do no more w>prisoner. He will do no more
he will die. to the chair before May to the automobile plate shop, but i
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dear Mr. Hoover,

p fxj

Permit me to acknowledge receipt of your communication
of the 14th instant, replying to my letter to you under date of

the 4th instant, relative to the so-called Sacco-Vansetti case*

My informant who supplied the information contained in

ay letter of the 4th, was Mr. John £, Hanrahan, whom you will re-
call as a former Agent and Agent in Charge of this office. Mr.
Hanrahan, you will possibly remember, came into the Bureau as an
employee sometime in 1917, was for a time in 1919-1920 an assistant
division superintendent under Division Superintendent George E,

Kelleher, and in the summer or ear ly Fall of 1920 when Ur. Kelleher
was in Alaska and a change was" made in the territorial lines of the

office — and Boston*
1

was placed under the New York City division —
^5 made Agent in Charge at Boston, which position he held until
relieved by Mr. Charles Bancroft On or about October 1, 1921.

casions he reported that he had been interviewed by Mr* William G.

Thompson, counsel for Sacco and Vanxetti, but had not furnished any
affidavit. Upon the last occasion he advised that his present em-

ployer, who is acquainted with Hr. Thompson, advised him to see Mr.

Thompson again, with the results reported in my letter to you.

With reference to the amended affidavit of Mr. Lawrence

Letherman, I believe I can state without contradiction that such
amendment was not made up to the time of the hearing of the motion
for a new trial before Justice Webster Thaysr of the Superior Court

of Norfolk County. As all of those papers then went to the Supreme

Court of the State on exceptions, I assume that the amended affidavit

was not amongst them, as the unamended affidavit was the one which

was featured, and 1 assume that later when Mr. Thompson found Out

that Mr. Letherman'a statements did not coincide with records of

his Governmental Bervice he took steps to amend the affidavit. How-

ever, I shall make inquiry concerning the amended affidavit in order

to secure the exact facts with reference to the same.

Turning to that part of the statement relating to Mr.

Letherman obtaining information relative to the Sacco-Vansetti case

while he was attached to the William J. Burns International Detective
A T

I”'** ~ — +. thp fart mir l ,nrHiw*A+.A
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that investigation of the activities of the Sacco-V&nsetti Defense
Committee did not conmence until at least late in the-Sunner of 1920 .

or early in the Fall of that year; while a view of the investigation
of the application of Hr* Lethema^fo^appointment as an Agent of

this Bureau (See report of Agent for Sept. S3, 1921, in
re Laurence Letherman) appears to indicate that after hie resignation
from the Dost Office Inspection Service "he went with the 1. J. Burns
Detective Agency, and was employed hy that agency for four years as
manager at Boston; that since leaving the Burne Agency he hae Been
connected with Otie A Co., Boston, in the Bonding Business". The
same report contains a statement from Mr. Gordon Sawyer, of Otis A
Co., 45 Milk street, Boston, to the effect that Mr. Letherman had
Been employed By them for about a year.

I have caused a search to Be made of the Toluainou^files
the only reference found therein
that contained in the two following letters

(a) Letter dated December 7, 1920, from T. M. Beddy,
Special Agent in Charge, Hew York City office, to J. B.
Hanrahan, Boston office, reading :«*

P 0'/

bnd

"Information has Been received to the effect that

infc^mn^ir^hi^caseJ

La of the belle^thatth^room occupied

an office occupied By this Bureau.

cates
is directly over

r&dvised that he had received
information to the effect that the top floor of 374
Harrison Avenue, Boston, is used as a storage place
for radical literature, and that the usual procedure
is for a person desiring to secure this literature, to
go to these rooms, which he can enter By using the key
which is to Be found over the door.

"This information is ssnt to you for such action
as is deemed warranted."

(B) Letter dated December 14, 1920, from J.3.Hanrahan,
Special Agent in Charge, Boston, Mass., to T. M. Beddy,

Special Agent in Charge, New York, N.Y. , readings-

"Acknowledgment is hereby made of the receipt of

your letter of the 7th instant, containing information
to the effect thkt the anarchists Sacco and Vanaeb^^^
axe communicating with their counsel through one^^^^H

if>o
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in which
auii(fIng~ia^l6c»tedrthe^offIce~ of the Special Agent
in Charge, and also advising relative to the meeting
place of the I,W,W. at 374 Harrison Avenue, this city.

[ou are ictfull ted that » one days pa
city, came to The office with envelopes he had collected 6
from the waste baskets in the office of Frederick H.
Moore, attorney for Sacco and Vansetti, at 3 Tremont
Boe^Boston^^oi^which was the one above referred to

fra^HHHmi^ In report of Agent West for December
3d,^T9z^^pages 6 and 7 thereof, reference was made
to a letter from Attorney Moore to Aldlno Felicani, in
which Moore details variouajjgg|jfll£uxss1_among^»hich
appears (cage 7) bill fr 67

stenographic services, aider-
stood to be a public stenoprapher/wMc^apparently sr-
plains the above letter containing address ofj

L
g
n^ffeat of thl^offic^a£vise^tha^i^recall^that at

imewmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtm^
call at th^sureau offic^Tith some discarded envelopes and torns papers

^

which he said he had collected from the waste baskets in the building
at 3 Tremont Bow, Boston, but has no knowledge as to who employed him
or his agency, unless it could have been that the Burns Agency happened
to be working on an investigation of the Wall Street Bomb Explosion at
that time. I find no evidence indicating that Mr. Letheraan while
connected with the Burns Agency in Boston co-operated with the office
in any connection relative to the Sacco-Vansetti case or the activities
of the Sacco-Vanaett i Defense Committee.

P.eferring to the paragraph in your letter quoting part of

n\y report to you relative to the statement -of former employee Weyand
to the effect that former District Attorney Katsman visited the Boston
office at nigit and talked over the ease, etc*, Mr. Sect informs me
that he never met Mr. Katsman until late in October or early in November,

1920, as nearly as he can now recall, and feels absolutely positive that
Mr. Katsman never visited the Bureau office at 7 Water street, Boston,
and surely so far as he is concerned never called there or any other

place for that matter to talk over the case with him. This, I believe,

is also the opinion of Mr* Hanrahan. Certainly, the records in the case
contain no such implication and the only correspondence, as you were
advised before, is one letter from Mr. Katsman acknowledging receipt of

a translation of an article appearing in a radical paper.

Tou are right in your assumption relative to former Agent

.'Zeiss (who died at Chicago, Illinois, in February, last), and any state-

ments made or action taken by him occurred after he separated from the

service on November 1, 1919, and before he was reinstated in the Immigra-

tion Service sometime on or about September, 1924.
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Beferring to your paragraph relative to Agent'

I regret to etate that this office hae no file relating to hie term

of em^lo^ment here as his personnel file was trassferre^^^^^th^^^^^^

Pittsburgh office last October. If you will recall,

was transferred from the Sewar& office to this office sometime in

1920, 1 believe , and was assigned here until sometime in 1922 or 1923

when he resigned. Ee was reinstated sometime in the Spring of 1923

or 1924 after being out or the service ror almost a years i/uring the

period of his separation from the service and a short while before

his reinstatement he secured a position as a linotype operator on the

"Gasetta del Massachusetts", an Ital ian Pacer published in this city.
as you may recall.and not a so-called radical journal,

is a linotype operator qualified to work upon French, Italian and
Spanish papers, as I recall it. He secured that position himself,

for a legitimate purpose, namely, to earn a livelihood, and was employed

there but a few weeks or so when he was reinstated. At that time there
a 1 Aw 4-VA TNr. MAM A — - M T1 A Tt~l A/4 fTrt. A A 4 A VI all a/AO fl ^ AO 1vaa rui^AVjFCU VU vuc « sw 1 1 ^saucu « iM iiWQ 1 , «»** a * w»i**

active on behalf of Sacco and Fanzetti and naturally Mr. Thompson

gave some credence to the statement of Mr. Weyand In reference to that

situation, hlc

As to your paragraph concerning former Agent^BB^^^^^^S
there is, of course, no pertinency to the present case as he had severed
his connection with the office some years before, but, of course, you
will realise that it seems there always exists some feeling on the part

of those out of the service against employees who remain, even though

those remaining had nothing whatever to do with the separation from the

service of former employees. In this case, however, the matter is an

inconsequential one and, as you state, of no pertinency. Its indication

is merely the fact that Mr. Thompson, as counsel for Sacco and Yanzetti,

has m orely adopted the trend of thought of former counsel, Moore, and
members of the Defense Committee as far back as 19£0, when they even

then were obsessed with the idea that because of the activities of Sacco

and Yanzetti on behalf of Elia and Salsedo, if there were any such ac-

tivities, they were followed by the members of the Bureau and their arrests

instigated,tnd, in following this line of reasoning, Mr. Thompson hae

apparently sought out every former employe of the office here in the hope

that he would learn something that would afford a prop for his contentions.

km + n fKdi nftrjinTMnh ftf 7fmi* T M^TAe Vithas W V4M " '

you that the statement of Mr. Thompson as to your citizenship in Florida,

if the same were reported accurately, was indeed amusing and I realized

that you would accept it in the manner in which it was given. It seemed

too highly amusing to allow it to pass unnoticed, and, as you state, ap-

pears nearly as accurate as seme other statements made.
Very truly yours.

J. E. Hoover, Esq.,
Director, Bureau of Investigate
tJ.S.Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

~'"'"\/'§pee ial Agent in Charge.
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BE* SACCO-TAJZBTTI PH0T13T MEETIK *

-
«

SYNOPSIS or FACTS

2 %

%

*PHSTfStt at Onion
Iort “

16th, 1927* / U*

(r A - ;
t ^

- 1^^ l«t York >11 s #6^-27. 9p> i

Vesting held on Onion Square, Saturday, April 16th, protesting *"

the execution of SACCO and TABSTTI* Bend hills printed In

tarloue languages esre distributed, and many well knom persons

ware amoqg the speakers* Another lie e ting i» to he held on

April 23th, at which tine It will he decided whether a protest
.in w .*n-.— HEREIN £ UNCLASSIFIED

,

BAIT t.Mn- Kftf-ttoZfi*-
A nesting was held on the afternoon of £fcturday April 16th, on Union Square

at which about 6,000 or no re persons were present in demonstration against the

execution of SACCO and YAJEETTI, handbills in several languages were distributed

in the crowd, samples of same are attached to the Washington Copies of this report,

aeon of which advocate a GHtERAL STRIKE, as a mesas of preventing said execution.

DETaI IS t

-

f Among the speakers were CHARLES KLIHE, pardoned by GOVHUTOR FERGUSON,

of TEXAS, after serving part of a 15 fea» sentence for radical activities along the

MEXICAN B0RD5E| BIC RRD1L00R K. organise? of the EEGBD LABOR CONGRESS,BES*^ITJ,CW,

S<X>Tft0£ARIK , CA3LQCIWE3CA, R0B5RT
UNION, CAETAIH PAXTON i^KEQN,
and others* ^

PORECT^AILET of the CIVIL LIB3TIES
>,ARTHUR GARFIELD HATES, W.tKL KETONE

I

Another nesting is to he held on April 28th, at which it will be decided

whether or not the protest strike will be a half a day or longe’r, a tentative

date for the strike being set for June 5th, 1927* The meeting lasted about three

hours),

CLOSED*

DO NOT WRIT* IN

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: ^^Tlu .

rpkciai. AQVKT
1H CHAMe 6/-/3.C- 73~£

RECORDED AND INDEXED

APP 2 2 lor

Washington
REFERENCE;
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NEW YORK, SUNDAY, APRIL 17X i

8j000 Vote toStrike

torSacco, Vanzetti;

Boo CoolidgeName
Throng an Union Square Hears Kline, Nearing, Tresc^

and Others and Adopts Resolutions Charging

Persecution of Condemned Men—
Catcalls Against Green

Sight thousand penoaa raised their hands and voice* In Union Squttt
yasterdsy against the ordered execution of Sacco end Vannettl In Hnoi-
chuaett* next July.

;

The imw* meeting filled the northern half of the Square. Utn and s

vvmtn turned out in equal numbers, well dressed working people with i

their Saturday’s pay in their pocket. They appeared quiet yet determined. 1

Entered m 6ecoed-CU« Mitt
Poet Office, New. York, X.

'

PEAK HI

Hemming them around were about 300 policemen, more than half of .them
Jn plain clothe*. Some uniformed men had horses and armored motor-
cycles.

There was no police Interference ex-* ""
- - - . .

-— «

cept once, when a placard demand-
ing Impeachment of Judge Thayer of

'ken down*

placard*
. 44|i MVB fUl lllgllL

'***

Rescue 4 Adrift

At Sea All Night

msissfppi-Jind Ohio Join In

Sending. Waters Over Le-

vees; Thousands Flee the

Qnrush of Mud

Laden Tide

RED CROSS IS AIDINt

REFUGEES ON I

Wanv Escape, Others Marconi

Waiting Rescue or Deattf

•; Higher Level Expected
(

MEMPHIS, Tenn., April Id—A.

The mighty Ul»U*ippl. taatlng

strength of leveea throughout Ita I

than 1.300 mile* from Cairo, to thi

AA if trivial
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uutr VOTE STRIKE
IN SACCO PROTEST

. *J j« v •*.A*1 *V w

(Continued Ftom First Pago)

M workers, gathered In TJnlon Square,

New York, on Saturday, April 16, 1927,

is In favor of all worklngless organiza-

tions, regardless of their political dlf*

Terences, Uniting their forces to free

Jsacco and Vanzettt whose perslcutlon

**5 a general - attack on the freedom of

^expression so necessary to the worker*;

t 2. That we stand solidly behind the

•movement for a National Conference

.<t which the question of. national ac-

tion could be discussed;
“3. That this meeting Is wholeheart-

edly In favor of a general local strike

movement;
"And he It further resolved. That

<ve hereby request the Governor of

Massachusetts to intervene and give

justice to our two persecuted fellow-

workers, who have devoted their lives

to the cause of labor, by giving them
!

their absolute and unconditional free- 1

dom.
“Copies of this resolution shall be 1

<ent to Gov. Alvin T. Puller, State

Mouse. Boston. Mass.; to William
;*een! President of the American red-
ration of Labor, Washington, D. C.,

nd to the labor press.”

Among other speakers were Popart
Bailey, Director of the American CJvU
Jberties Union; Bishop Paul Jones,

ormerly Of Utah: Capt. Paxton Hlb-

ben, Lena Chernenko, Rebecca Orecht,
Arthur Garfield Hays, W. W. Weln-
tone and Leonard Abbot.
Handbills circulated at the meeting

f

cad in part:
“Remember: The good, Christian
udge declared them guilty on the eve

f Christmas and sentenced them to

death before the Easter! Why not

murder them on the Fourth of July?

, , .Sacco and Vanzetti represent the

highest aspirations of mankind. Will

you wait until they are killed and
then sing, Their soul is marching

Leonardo Frtslnla, secretary of the

Sacco-Vanzetti Strike Committee, said

at the Italian Labor Centre that the

“tentative date” of June 16 had been
set for a general strike. In protest, but

it was not decided yet whether the

strike would be half a day or longer,

this matter to be settled at another

meeting, April flB. . .

After . the * meeting a machinist,

Samuel*Season ia, was arrested at Sec*

ond Avenue and Seventh Street car-

rylng a poster which read, "We want
Sacco and Vanzetti freed.” A crowd

gathered and Patrolman Thomas Hull

was knocked over. Patrolman Rush
came to his aid and Pasonla waa led

to- the Fifth Street Station charged

with disorderly oonduct, Hull being v

treated Jo b cuts of
^
he legs.

j

FESS PICKS C00L1DGE i

Predicts He Will Be First President to

Serve More Than 8 Years

Special Despatch to The World

WASHINGTON. April Id,— Senator

Feaa (R.. O.) predicted to-day that

"Calvin Coolidge wUl be the first to be

nominated and elected to the Pres!-

dency to serve longer than eight years.

"Coolkige was second to break the

orecedent of Vice President succeeding **

to the Presidency.** said Mr. Fess. "I* «

he wishes to do bo, he will be the first ™
to break the precedent of an additional

election. It Is not a third term, but a

I second elective term in his own right.

WORLD’S READERS
WELCOME MILLARD

(Continued Prom Tint Page) lor * nr- Chin*, to e*pw»» *ppr^U-
turn eX th* edllort.l »*«tuds of »*

,

W orld. No writer from Chin* wbqjbaj
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Stop ‘Persecution of Foreign Born Workers
‘Defeat nti-J^abor Bills Before Con£ress

TT> ILL? proposing to wipe out elementary rights

guaranteed the workers of this country by the
* Constitution of the United States, namely, the

right of unfettered “pursuit of Jife, liberty and hap-
piness ” hallowed by historical declarations such as the
Declaration of Independence, have at various times

in the history of this country been brought before the

United States Congress.

Once again at this time a series of most un-American
measures are before the United States Congress, pro-

posing the REGISTRATION, FINGER-PRINT-
ING, and PHOTOGRAPHING of FOREIGN
BORN WORKERS.

President Coolidge and Secretary of Labor Davis are
vigorous champions of these vicious anti-labor laws.

These bills, if enacted into law, will bring into the
United States the blackest practices of Russian czarism
and Prussian militarism.

One of these bills, Bill Number HR 5583, intro-
duced by Congressman Aswell of Louisiana, and NOW
pending before Congress, provides for the REGIS-
TRATION of aliens and for other impositions.

Section 2 of this bill states that “every alien in

the United States shall within the time fixed by the

President, in a proclamation made by him, within 90

days after the enactment of this Act, REGISTER as

provided in this act. An alien under 16 years of age

may be registered by parent or guardian.”

Section 4 of the same bill states: “Upon the initial

REGISTRATION of each alien who has reached the

age of 24 years, he shall pay to the officer REGIS-
TERING him a fee of ten dollars, and for each subse-

quent REGISTRATION he shall pay a fee of five

dollars,” /

Section 6 of this bill further provides that even tem-

porary absence from the district in which he is REGIS-
TERED must be reported, and a complete statement

of all his activities must be made to a government

official. •

Section 6 provides that he (the foreign born) shall

on demand exhibit his certificate of identification to

any one of the Department of Justice, or the Depart-

ment of iJbr, or any other officer designated by the

President. Iccall the hysterical days of the late war and

the vidousntss of this section becomes at once apparent.

Section 13 empowers the President to require all or /

any part of the aliens to report at such time and such

places as he shall fix.

The foreign born constitute a majority of the

workers employed in the basic industries. The low

wages they receive and the oppressive conditions under

which they labor have in the past, and will again in

the future, drive them to strike. With the arbitrary

power placed in the hands of the President by this

Section, the President can break any strike, by the simple

expedient of requiring the aliens who are striking to

“report at a time and place which he shall fix.” Re-

fusal to obey carries with it DEPORTATION.
f

Section 1 7 authorizes the Secretary of Labor to em-

power any one to enter any place and demand any infor-

mation necessary to carry out the provisions of this act,

and to arrest or detain any person who refuses him

entry or refuses to fcive such information-

Section 20 provides that any foreign-born worker
violating the provisions of this act shall be fined up-
ward to $5,000 or imprisoned upward to 2 years, and
upon completion of the sentence shall be immediately

taken into custody and immediately deported.

This legislation is a direct threat against the entire

working class of this country. It is a threat against the

trade-union movement. It would drive a wedge be-
tween the foreign-bom and the native workers. It

would segregate the foreign born and, under the

threat of deportation, use them as a club to batter down
the standard of living.

Workers of the United States
, do your part in de-

feating this vicious legislation. Remember that this

bill is only one of a number of similar nature . Do not
allow yourselves to be divided along nationalistic lines.

The bill is t blow at A merican as well as foreign-born

workers . Anwer the attack of the Op.en Shoppers by

organizing QUNCILS FOR THE PROTECTION
OF THE lOREIGN BORN

t
or join the Councils

already in etftence.

Issued by the

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR PROTECTION OP F^EIGN BORN WORKEJ
41 UNION SQUARE, NEW YOR* —

# M

Trty+fi**



WORKERS! ON WATCH!
BEN QOLD, MENSCHER, SHAPIRO and other Joint

Board Members are now in Jail in Mineola.

The Facists Woll, McGrady and the other Black Hundred union amashers, Sigman,

Schachtman and the treacherous Forward have joined with the District Attorney to railroad

your leaders to jail. They hope by this manouver to break your unions.

Every day shows them working more openly against the workers as they lose allfense

.

of shame and decency, and throw aside their masks, exposing the fact that from their point

of view the unions exist only to provide the gang with fat jobs, which they use in addition

to squeeze huge sums of graft out of the bosses.

Workers you must fight the attempt of the union smashers to capture and destroy

the unions that you have built at such great sacrifice. A victory for them means the return

of the sweat-shop, long hours, small usages.

A victory for the Joint Board means your victory. It means a clean union ruled by

you. It is well worth fighting for.

CLOSE UP YOUR RANKS, INTENSIFY THE STRUGGLE AND MARCH TO VICTORY1

Help the Defease Committee 1

Help free the imprisoned Cloakm&kers and Furriers)

Help furnish relief to the families of the prisoners!

Buy the Dollar Certificates on the Hundred Thousand Dollar Fund Roll Call!

Collect articles for the Bazaar—May 12 to 151

Remember — One Hundred Thousand Dollars must be raised to help win the fight!

Statement issued from Jail by B. Gold and his fellow prisoners

“Our enemies can bind our bodies in chains, but not our spirit...

Prison walls cannot crush our ideals or convictions. On the contrary,

our determination to fight for justice for the oppressed working class

is strengthened by such persecution.

COMRADES! KEEP YOUR RANKS UNITED! HOLD ALOFT
THE BANNER OF OUR SACRED STRUGGLE.

CLOSE YOUR RANKS AGAINST YOUR ENEMIES.

WE SHALL MEET AGAIN SOON.

LONG LIVE THE STRUGGLE FOR THE WORKING CLASS.

8IGNED BY;

Ben Gold, Sam Mencher, Isidore Shapiro, Jack Schneider, Joe Katz,

George Weiss, Oscar Milcof, Morris Malkin, Martin Rosenberg,
Leo Franklin, Otto Lenhard
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Do You Know That In The World War
TEN MILLION Men Were Killed?

Another Ten Million, Men, Women and Children Died from the Effects of the War.

DO YOU KNOW THAT THE NEXT WAR WILL BE EVEN MORE
DESTRUCTIVE?

Alt <La notlnne tneliidi'nrr the T Imtorl Qf afpc aro crutnslinfir far morf for militarism thanrui in*, hciiiviu^ iijvmau*»j5 imv ^ «•- v »^r —q """ — "

they did in 1913 and perfecting machinery to spread death wholesale?

Do you know that General Pershing zoomed that another World War might

#
destroy our Civilization?

And that General Allen (on his return to the TJ, S. A., after being in command of the

American troops on the Rhine) said that Europe was heading for another war and should

this occur the U. S. A. would find it impossible to remain neutral?

Preparedness Does Not Pay; Witness Europe's Condition Today

War does not protect; Think of what the women and children in Europe have suffered.

*jfo mo • anrl tlvat wp “Th** Pnhltr
J yuu MiUW UhU na)9 UU HVL ) a***,j a* V, j ” v;

can prevent future wars? Destroy war before it destroys mankind.

Decide now that human life should always be held sacred and that the first

human right is the right to life itself—organized killing is just as wrong as the

murder of one man by another.

Resolve, as many brave men and women in this country and in Europe have

resolved, that you will never support another war. If a sufficient number take

this stand, there will never be another war.

Write at once to the President, your Senators and Congressmen to

seme xne
j*/r l*omicuuicB PL!

LiUIUtl
TW!
i tiLfli n”ua

prevent another World War.

k..
mjjt ni i/iu aiiuu tv

Ask your organizations, labor, social and religious, to endorse a program of world

peace and disarmament, and to send resolutions to their congressman to that effect.

Also write to President Coolidge a postal or a letter, asking for a program of world

peace and the outlawing of all war, and ask him to hurry the promised disarmament

conference. Remember, your protest is important—It helps mould public opinion—
Act without delay. Teach your children works of love and peace, instead of war

and death. Let America be first to lead the world to peace and happiness out

of chaos.

Heretofore, smaller causes have called for your support and loyalty. Now you are

called to assist the greatest cause of all—to establish peace and good will among
men.

Write or come to

Ufa $eace House 5&&SV?!
TELEPHONE Open daily 4 to 6 P. M. MRS. J. SERGEANT CRAM

UNIVERSITY 0796 Sundays 2 to 10 P. M. Founder and Director

Prominent Speakers, Sundays, 8:15 r. M.
April 17 , Mis* Angela Morgan, America’s first Poetess, will read ber poems

Broadway cborus beauties invited to lead finfinf

MUSIC ALL SEATS FREE

Volunteers needed. Send your name and address if in sympathy with this work.
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SACCO E VANZETT
NON DEVONO MORIRE

ool* 8*cco and Bartolomeo VvuetU (Me death In the electric

gpheee two brave Italian porkers are being made to roffer

preme penalty tor their devotion to the labor movement,

two victims of the frame-up of the department of Justice are

-allroaded to execution after a long, bitter straggle for their

rid freedom, after a six and naif years’ Sght which has aroused

lTers*I sympathy of workers thruout the world.

merlcan workers are vitally interested in the Sacco-Vanxettl

Everywhere the canae of their defense has been endorsed- It

cause of freedom from persecution and victimization of the

i-born labor lighter In this country. It is the cause of the

a of this country In their light for the Improvement of their

ons of labor, tor their onion, and for their clasa and the

b In It. :

V

Nicola, Sacco e Bartolomeo Vanzetti affrontano la morte sol

gedla elettrlca! Questl due bravi lavoratorl Italian! son costretti

mb ire la pena capital© a causa della loro devotion© verso U mov

mento operaio. Quest© due vlttlme della congiura del DIPARTIMED
TO DI GIUSTIZIA vengono awiate alPesecutione dopo Una lnnj

©d amara lotta per la loro vita e per la loro iiberta, dopo sei si

• meno dl agitation© che ha suscitato la aimpatla generate del 1

voratori dl totto 11 mondo.

icoo and Vanxettl are the symbols of this straggle. They

I lavoratorl am©ricaul sono vitalment© interessatl nel cai

Sacco e Vanzetti. Ovunque la causa della loro dlfesa b stata sost

nnta. Essa © la causa della Iiberta contro la persecution© © la vltt

C
lzzaxlone In qnesto paese del lottator© operaio nato alTestero. 1

causa del lavoratorl dl qnesta nation© nella loro lotta per migli

rare le loro condizlonl dl lavoro, per 11 beneflcio della loro union©

per quello della loro cluse e del lottator! che vivono in essa.
t

State of Massachusetts. And
e they are to be legally murdered.

f Were Framed-Up. \

eacco e vanzera sono t atmtxm <u tate mtia. urano soiaa

osctiri della classe lavoratrlce lottant© contro te fofcbrfche non uni«

nlste del Massachusetts. E per tale loro devotion© e spirito dl m

criflclo li voglion© legalmente assasslnare.

cco and Vanxettl are not just two individuals. They are a

They represent the outcry of the foreign-born members of

or movement tor justice. Their convinction at Dedham in

i an atmosphere of hysteria against “reds" and "aliens" was
died a "ghastly miscarriage of justice" by the El Paso oon-

i of the American Federation of Labor,

r.. !u!* J!

ur comrades were sentenced to death not because they cont-

acts of robbery, as charged by the State of Massachusetts,

cause they were known as agitators In the labor movement
omlnent as defenders ot comrades during the campaign of

ii Palmer and his hirelings in the Department of justice
j

EASi sono vuume ui una congiura.

Sacco e Vanzetti non sono semplicement© due lndividul. Ea

concrettezano una causa, f&ul rappresontano II grido del flgll d

ujavoro nati alTestero e che In questo pace© domandano giustlzi

Ta loro'eondanna di Dedham che data dal 1921, pronuntiata in me
o ad un’atmtsfera dvisterismo contro 1 “roast” © gU “stranleri",

stata ben© sttgm&tlzz&ta al Convegno dell'AMERrCAN FEDERi
- TION OF LABOR, tenuta ad El Paso, quale un “ORRENDO ABOl
l TO DELLA GIUSTIZIA". I noetri compagnl sono stati condanna

©lla morte non perchfc rnbarono, quale b l’accusa dello Stato d

i the radical movement in this country.*

oey were convicted on admitted false testimony. For six and
ars they have been In jail, sustained only by the knowledge
ieir innocence of the crime imputed So them Is realized by
rids of people the world over and tpe knowledge also of the
ing loyalty of their friends outside.

mento operaio e perchfc ©rano prominent! quail dlfensorl dell© vitl

me avut&i nella campagna dl Mitchell Palmer e del suol cagnot

del Dipar^lmezito dl GJustitia, 1 quail volevano flaccare ad ogni e

sto 11 movimento radical© di questo paeae.

Essi sono stati Conuaimati su OOiupmo^Twwt? t£5timv5iAIi

S

O.

nt each of these years has meant 865 days, never a holiday,

a change, except to be one day nearer to the electric chair

—

**
. ,

- i

the Protest. . V

per sei artnl e mezso sono stati In gatera, sostenutl soltanto dal

cognlzione, che Va loro lnnocenza nel delltto loro Imputato, 5 re

Ilzzata da mlgll&ia dl person© In tntto 11 mondo, e dalla cognitioi

della tecessa^te lealtk del loro amici. Ma ognuno dl tall anni 1

slgniflcato 865'gk>rni di pena, senza teal una festa, senza nn mot
mento, eccettujtfo quello di sentirsi ogni giorno pih viclnl alia sedJ

elettrlca. . • 6 s
alia Ubertk.

ROTEST MEETINGS TAKE PLACE IN ALL CIVILIZED
TRIES, IN EVERY PART OF THE WORLD. JOIN THE
V PROTEST IN YOUR OWN TOWN, WE MUST SAVE OUR
ERS FROM THE ELECTRIC CHAIR. DO NOT STOP OR
-N IN THE GREAT COMBAT AGAINST CAPITALIST
NY. REMEMBER, THE ENEMY IS POWERFUL AND
VLIM1TED MEANS IN HIS HANDS, BUT LET US PROVE
THE SOLIDARITY OF LABOR IS MIGHTIER THAN THE
fRANCY OF THE EXPLOITERS.

LAVORATOM, fate ©entire la vostrm protest* ovunque. A tal

li ;Mn|^ Wuntm ItlAMn 4vi «ll »<l 4 MMi «MU. in tntte 1|l«HliM Wi n — MWUM/ M.W0V MU ww M f— '-» — f —
parti del mondo. Unitevl a tale potent© protesta anche nella vosti

ci«L No! abblamo 11 dovere dl salvare 1 nostrl fratelli dalla

elettrlca. Non fermatevi nb tentennate nella grande battaglla conti

la tirannla capitalistic*. Ricordatelo, 11 necnlco b potent© ed ha me
si nnnittAri nelle sue manl, e percift b necessario dimostrare che J

solidarietk del Lavoro b phi potent© della congiura degli sfruttatoi

VM



ie aojdkhm ywepeTb!
FHHKOflaft CaKKO H BaptOAOMeA BaH3errH oacHAaex CMepTb

jMCKTpHH'eCKQM CTyxel 9th ABa HTBAbflHCKHe paSoMHe 6blAH
ntoBopeHU k BbicuieMy H^Ka3aHHio 3a hx BcpHoctb pa6oKeMy
j[|*eHHK>. Chh — wppTBbi ZlenapTaneHTa JOcthuhh, KOTopufl
tt|(tpeH nocaaTb hx hs CMepTyio Ka3Hb nocAe hx AOJiroft, oria-

«iofl 6opb6bi 3a #CH3Hb h caoCoAy, 6opb6bi, Koropaa AAHAacb
u*n» c noaoBHHofl act h Buaaaaa k hhm conyBcrBHe pa6omtx
So MHpa.

,

| AicepHKaHCKHe paCoHHe kpobho saKHTepecosaHu b Aexe
Qpo h BaH3erTH. noBcioAy awio hx 3amHTbi BCTpenaeT noA-
Afexxy. flea0 hx satuHTbi — Aeao satUHTU cboGoah h npas

1 iwrpaBTCKoro paCoMero ot npecACAOBaHHft h roHeHHft. Hx ac-
jid— xeao pafioMHX stoA cTpaHbi, BeAymHx 6opb6y 3a yAyniue-

BC ycnoBHfi Tpyaa, 3a CBoe ofi’eAmmeHe, sa cboA mtacc h cbohx
ScCOBblX OopUOB, ‘

/ H CaKKO h BaHjeTTH — chmboau btoA 6opb6n. Ohh 6uah
[
KBtAOMMMH 6opuaMH 3a

_ pa60HHA wiacc b lUraTe MaccawyaeTC,
aaaeaeH cBoefl BpanyieCHOCTbio opraHH30BaH«OMy TpyAy. 3a
I* npexaHHOcrb- h caMonoacepTadBaHHe UlTaT MaccaHy3exc pe-
BHA HX 33KOHHO y6HTb.

KEPTBW 3ATOBOPA.
v CaKKO h BaH3eTTH — He npocro ABa ocyHcaeHHbtx paCo^ne.
Ohh npeACTaBjiftiOT co6ok> MyneHHKOB aa cnpaBeAAHBocrb. B hx
rtaocax canluhtch kphk 3a cnpaBeAAHBOCTb k pa6oHHM-HMMH-
rpaHTaM b 3toA crpaHe. Hx ocy*AeHHe b fleAraMe b 1921 roAy
b iTMOcifcepe, HanHtaHHoft HCTop»eft npoTKB <KpacHHx» h «hho-
CTpaHUB* 6bIA TOMHO 0Xap3KTepH30BaH KOHBeHUHeA AMepHKaH-
ckoA 4>eAepauHH TpyAa b 3ab naao-, xaK cywacHaa necnpaBeA-
IHBOCTb*.

V HauiH TOBapHtUH Obl.lH OCyWAeHbl K CMepTH He 3a TO, HTO
'OBepuinjiH aicr rpa6ejKa, b neM hx oCBHHfleT IllTaT Maccanyaerc,
103a TO,*HTO OHH OblJIH HM H3BeCTHbI, KaK aTHTaTOpW H ynaCTHH-
<m b pa6oneM abhhcchhh h bcah 6opb6y 3a 3amHTy cbohx TOBa*
lameA bo BpeMH noxoAa IlaAbMepa h ero HaMeHHKOB flenapra*
teHTa IOcthuhh Ha paAHKajibHoe ABH*eHHe stoA CTpaHbi.

Hx ocyiKACHHe 6uao ocHOBaHo Ha aojkhux itOKa3aHHHX, icaic
rtMo yctaHOBAeHO. UlecTb c iioaobhhoA Aer, OAHaKO, ohh yxce
’pOBeAH B TIOpbMe, H TO.AbKO C03H3HHe B CBOeA HeBHHHOCTK B
DHflHCblBaeMOM HM npeCTynACHHH H COHyBCTBHe CBOHX MHOTO-
fCAeHHbix Apy3eA no Bcewy MHpy abah hm CHAy nepeHocHTb
solo TaHceayio ynacTb.

Ho KawAbift toa b jropbMe mh hhx 03Ha>iaeT 365 AHefi, ce-
JX H UOHOTOHHblX, 6e3 npa3AHHK0B H pa3BAeneHMA, H KaiKAbift
^bhA AeHb HM'npeABemaeT MeKTpHvecKHft cxyA—hah CBoCo/iy*

Mm-HHrH npoTecra ycrpaHBaioTcsi bo Bcex uhbhah30B3H-
x ctpanax b KaacAoA nacra MHpa.

HCOEflHHflHTECb K nPOTECTY!
ToBapninH, npHcoeAHHafiTecb k stbm npoxecTaM, KaacAbift

BoeM ropoAe! Ha Hac AexcHT aoat cnacTH Hauiax TOBapHiueft
k33hh. He noKAaAaftte opy*H« b 6opb6e c KanHTaAHCTHie-
A THpaHHeA. IloMHHTe, hto Bpar chach h b ero pacnopjDKe-
: rpoMaAHbie cpeACTBa, ho mu MoaceT noKa3arb, hto Coah*
HOCTb Pa6oMHX Topa3AO CHAbHee 3aroBopos SKcnayaTato-

A
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Varans ofItoxiBjiSmi

Box 199, Boot n, iui.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Jostles,
Waehington, 9. C,

Boar Sirs

Be: aACCO-TABZECTI MUTffi

Witt reference to the a.bore emtitl od matter, permit

pe to attach hereto for your information recent noma items eon-

Uernlng meeting held in the interact of the 4>otc nomed in-

div ideals.

Tory truly yours,

>

1. WWJ)
•pools! Agent in Charft*

JlDiMFD
Att, #1
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fopartarntf of iuHtire

Vtotan of Jntusttgafiim

Bex 259, Boston, Moss*

April 25, 1927.

Director,
Bureau of Inveeti gat ion,

Department of Justice,
lash ingt oh, D* C.

Dear Sir:
Bet 3ACCO-TABSETT I JtATTEE

In connection with the above named matter i sncloee '

herewith for /our inforaation editorials appearing in the Springfield.

Bass. Tlnioix as follows, bishop Anderson’s Good Advice* appearing in

Springfield Union for April 22, 1927, ’•Our Judiciary System* appearing
in the Springfield Union for April 22, 1927, Retrial by Public Clamor*
appearing In the Sferlngfleld Union for April 23rd and a news item

appearing under Washington date line of April 22, 1927, by ¥. G. Garin,

Boston, Hass. Traveler, Washington Correspondent, appearing in the
Boston, Mass* Traveler for April £2, 1927, concerning a statement said
to have been given out through the office of the President of the
United States and the Attorney General of the United States.

JAD:MFD
Enel. 4

V'
w ~

V*'

r*
r

Very truly yours,

J/ JOHN A. DOWD
*

Special A^ent In Charge.

in lurnoiumnu rnMTAium
hll tnrup.iw»*»uii wninnw
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Retrial by Public Clamor
Exception has been taken to our comment

upon the Northampton meeting under the aus-

pices of the Progressive Club of that city on

the ground that the resolution proposed con-

tained “no attack upon the court or any other

institution* and that “what it asked the Gov-

ernor to do was precisely parallel_to the reso-

lutions of the Sons and Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution

,
with the exception that, while

these organizations hoped that the Governor

would approve the sentence.

Club resolutions hoped the opptaite.”

We did not say that the Norths'

lutions were a direct attack upon the court or

any other institution. We did, however, express

a belief that “if there could be a full expression

of the public opinion of the State it would be
one of loyalty to our institutions, faith in our
courts and faith in the righteous exercise of

his constitutional powers by the Governor with-

out importunity or intimidation”; and w^ fur-

ther expressed the belief that these “drives”

against the Governor might make it somewhat
difficult for him to exercise clemency without
casting suspicion upon his independence of ac-

tion by seeming to yield to < organized public

clamor directed at him and against the courts.

Dr. George A. Gordon of the Old South Church
expressed the same idea in a different way but
even more forcibly when he wrote recently,

“This appeal to the Governor to try the case
by selected citizens means one thing only: a blow
at the authority and the superseding of our
judicial system.” He properly characterized it

as not only injudicious but as ‘/impudence.”

That is just wbat it is, whether the resolu-

tions are passed by those who hope that the
Governor will do one thing or by those who hope
he will do the other. Why. indeed. should^Tom
Dick and Harry meet, talk and resolve that the

Governor “should do his duty”? It implies
either that the Governor will not do his duty
or that he cannot do it unless he submits to

the views of those who have opposite views of

what he should do.

It implies that the Governor is incapable of
doing it without being pul Jed and hauled by
partizans in the case here and there. Moreover,
resolutions framed for the purpose of drivingMm to set aside the verdicts of juries and the
judgment of courts on both the evidence and the
law do not escape the implication of a lack of
faitli in our judicial system as well as a lack
of faith in the Governor.

Ve have a fresh instance in the petition
signed by President Olds and thirty-seven mem-
bers of the faculty and administration of Am-
herst College. Expressing serious doubt in the
impartiality of the trial, they “earnestly peti-
tion the Governor of Massachusetts, Alvan T.

i
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examining the entire case and seeing that justice
IS done.” In other words, they do not think
justice can be done unless the Governor accepts
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What is that but an implied attack not only

on the jury, and on the trial judge, but ot* the
,

Supreme Court of the State whose chief justice,

by the way, is not only highly esteemed for his

character and ability as a jurist but is a loyal

son of Amherst and a trustee of the college?

Moreover, what is it but an implied assumption

that the Governor will not see justice done un-

less he interferes with the completed process of

the courts of the State from the lowest to the

highest?

Is the competency of these members of the

i faculty of Amherst College to define justice in

i
this case or any other higher than that of the

courts of the State? Is their competency suf-

ficient to tell the Governor what he must do if

justice is done ?

Though their motives are beyond question,

how much more impressive or authoritative

are they in this line of action than the thirty-

six ultra Left members of the British Parlia-

ment who recently viewed 41with horror the vio-

lation of justice committed in this case” and

demanded “the immediate release of Sacco and

Vanzetti” by the Governor? The obvious dif-

ference seems to he that Saklatvala and Ms

associates were a little more prompt than some

of our college faculties in the expression of their

lack of faith in the judicial system of Massa-

chusetts.

This is not the first time in the history of

Massachusetts that men have been convicted of

murder on circumstantial evidence* It is not the

first time in which Governors of the State have

been “earnestly petitioned" to set aside the ver-

dict and sentence in cases of men so convicted.

It is not the first time a Governor has been

clamorously called upon to do his duty when

there was no reason to suppose that he would

fail to do it or any reason to suppose that others

should do it for him. f

Whatever Governor Fuller does in this par-

ticular case it will not be the first time that a

Governor has encountered this public assump-

tion of competency to retry cases that the courts

have tried. Moreover, if Governor Fuller in the

exercise of his power and duty and after an

examination of the case finds no reason to in-
I

terfere with the courts of the State he will net

be the first Governor so to put the courts of the

State above public clamor.

Sixteen of the seventeen members of the

Delaware Senate have petitioned the Governor

to veto a financial measure which^ passed the

Senate by unanimous vote. Thei-jlllli ** 1111 ,l€~

clare that when approving it the;fdidnotkj^

what the bill was about:;. Here, apparently, v.e

have a good illustration of how some of our pre-

? postetous laws get on th* statute books, it

- - • ,» J*. i
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in Case of Sacco
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SARGENT WOULD OPEN

FILES TO GOV. FULLER I

By W. G. GAVIN !

(Trarritt Waslllnftoo Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, April 22—Whatever

the department of justice may h*v° n

its secret files concerning the Bacco-

Vanzettl case will probably remain there

unless Gov. Fuller should request the

material on the theory that It might

help him and his council In deciding

whether to commute the death sendee

tmcosed on the defendants. Atty.-Qcn.

would probably agree to any of-

ficS muest from the Governor for an

! examination of this material.

RAILROADING DENIED

nviends of the condemned men have

Iom argu^ that the department had
]

s^me Sports which would in some man-

ne? tind to establish their licence,

either by disclosing attempts of federal

fiS?- Z, hasten their conviction or by

35LU(

10^3

dtp*

nq* ^

I

^officials concerned deny that the

rettl^are iflt*"',$£*V>b
with the aid of federal ajen^
not conceivable, ““Careent would sit

tetg.^jK’S.ggjgg seVllene. i»

“gtSS innocence, regardless of
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Purely State Matter
The chances are that the department

haa files on Sacco and Vanzetti and
some of their radical associates. The
department had many agents investi-
gating radical activities during and
since the war and a huge amount of
documentary material was assembled.

But while friends of Sacco and
Vanzettl think the department may
have something to help them, it is
also true, though not so well known,
that pressure^ is being put upon
the department for an examination
of what files there may be by per-
sons who are unconvinced of the
innocence of the two men and who
think the records would support
their view of the case. Officials in-
sist to both factions, however, that
the department has nothing perti-
nent to the Question at issue.

Federal officials, from President Cool-
idge down the line, take the position
that this is a matter for the state of
Massachusetts to decide, and that the
federal government, being obviously
without official authority to intervene
in any way, should keep away from it
unofficially. Consequently messages
from responsible persons making argu-
ment for or against the men are being
referred by the White House and state
department to Oov. Fuller for his in-
formation. The same procedure will be
followed by the department of Justice
except in the case of form letters or
postcards which will not be sent to Gov.
Fuller, unless he requests them.
Since the case originated, the depart-

ment has received 393 communications
about it and these include 216 post-
cards from Holland.

BKSfcsss?

m
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WITNESS INSISTS SACCO,
VANZETTI GUILTLESS
An eye-witness of the Sacco-Vanzetti

crime today wrote Gov. Fuller, insisting
i
that Sacco and Vanzetti were not the

»
m?n whom he saw in the bandit car on
the day of the crime. The witness is
Fran* J. Burke of 555 West One Hun-
dred and seventy-third street, New York

His letter was Included In 57 .which
reached the State House before noon.
Twelve telegrams were also received
Burke said that he testified at the
original trial six years ago in Dedham.
Other letters asking for at least an

investigation were received from the
Rev, E. Tallmadge Root, executive sec-
retary of the Massachusetts Federation
of Churches, and from John P. Whit-man, associate secretary of the Greater
Boston Federation of Churches. I

A direct attack on Judge Webster
Thayer who presided at the trial was
contained in a letter to Gov. Fuller from
Prof. James P. Richardson of the Dart-

Sience
department3 And. political

Prof. Richardson said that Judge
Thayer regarded the two men ’"with a
feeling which can only be described as
abhorrence.

^ . TJ1® Sacco-Vanzetti defense commit-
tee is still planning to hold a meeting of
protest on Sunday night, but they have
not yet announced where they will hold

ref“sed thera. on theground that the meeting was called to
bring pressure to bear on the Governor.

|
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Tie Most Widely Read Newspap&r in Western
New England.

Established January 4, 1864

Entered at the -Postoffice, 8prinoJletdt Mats* as

Second Class Mail Matter.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1927

THE UNION Issues morning and evening edi-
tions. each Intended <0 fulfil the functions of n
complete and satisfying newspaper.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Morning or evening
edition. |6 a yearv &0 cents a month. »

t TELEPHONE RIVER S200.

MEMBER OF TfiE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Prefca is exclusively entitled to

the use for republlfcatlon of all news dispatches
credited to It or not/btherwise credited in this
paper and also the l®al news published herein.

The Union ca&oot undertake to return manu-
scripts sent It for publication unless they are
accompanied by postage. No attention paid to
anonymous contribution*.

Bishop Anderson’s Good Advice
In his address at the annual sessions of

the Southern T?e# England Methodist Confer-

ence in New Bedford, Bishop Anderson is re-

ported as saying that his heart has been bur-

dened for the Governor of the State because of

the Sacco-Vanzettj case, that no man ought to

be expected to fccar-the burden alone in such

a situation and tie ridded, “I believe that every

one of us ought tv pray for Gov. Fuller at this

trying time.”

That's all right. That's good advice. Even
if it -did not noticeably help Gov. Fuller in his

trying situation, itShould do some good to those

who prayed for prayer always does that, pro-

vided it is not prater to be seen of men . If

Bishop Anderson^s advice is taken by the con-

ference and by Methodists generally and by

other people as well, it will be vastly more
helpful to the Governor and his Council than

packing meetings pass resolutions condemn-
ing tjie judicial ^sy^tem of Massachusetts and

trying to intimidfte|responsible authority in the

performance of ft terious duty.

Incidentally we Ire sure it would do certaii

members of the Harvard and Smith College fac

ultics a lot of goocNif they privately took thei:

youthful emotions tk> the Almighty. It is jus'

possible they have gotten out of the habit oJ

prayer. But if they and others cannot re strait

themselves from bombarding the Governor wit!

resolutions and propaganda, at least the mem-
bers of churches should be able to turn more

easily to prayer, as Bishop Anderson urges. II

would be vastly baiter than blaming the Gov-

ernment for its foreign policy and denouncing

Jhe Massachusetts courts.

Dr. George A. Gordon of the Old South

Church indirectly gives a good reason for s

prayer policy in a letter to the Boston Herald

in which he says:

It Is With grief that I see that Bishop
Lawrence head* an appeal for a review

of the case of Sacco and Vanzetti. Gen-
tlemen rule is no better than mob rule.

The judicial system of Massachusetts Jk

in the hands of experts in law and in the

Valuation of evidence. This appeal to the

Governor to try the case by selected citi-

zens means one thing only: a blow at the

authority and the superseding of our Judi-
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it might be two other Democrats.'
Indications are that the fight which impends for

the next Democratic convention will have to be
fought out. Fortunately the country will sur-

vive, even flourish, if the quarrel contributes

to another Democratic defeat in 1928.

Our Judicial System
One of the incidental conclusions jumped at

by those assuming a miscarriage of justice in

the Sacco-Vanzetti case is that the judicial sys-

tem of Massachusetts is wrong and should be
changed to conform to that of New York. Such
a conclusion is naturally somewhat astonishing

£
to the natives because hitherto the general ten-
dency has been to take particular pride in our
judicial system and occasionally to comment ad-
versely upon that of New York and especially

upon that feature of it which provides for elec-

tion for specified terms rather than appointment
of judges to serve during good behavior or un-
til they resign.

With rather good reason our system has been
held to be less susceptible to political influences

and conditions. For it has been claimed a bet-

g
J ter personnel and surer impartiality of judg-

|

f 1 ment. Certainly suspicion has never been cast

|

on the character or motives of the judicial per-

sonnel of the State. In the last 50 year* no
State in the Union has provided so many justices

for the Supreme Court of the United States,

notwithstanding the fact that geographical con-

siderations operate to a large extent in their

choice.

But the present criticism of our judicial sys-

tem is not based on appointive methods but upon
the allegation that the method is wrong because
the Supreme Court is not permitted under the
law to review and pass upon the facts or the
evidence in the case of appeals from the lower
court’s denial of a new trial. It should be un-
derstood that the judicial system of New York
is quite dine rent from ours in that the Supreme
Court in New York is not a Supreme Court as
in Massachusetts but is really an inferior court

as is our Superior Court. The high court in

New York is the Court of Appeals, which in

the nature of the general system takes into ac-

count other than legal aspects of the cases ap-

j
pealed.
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case of murder in the first degree order a new

trial if it is satisfied that the verdict is against

the weight of evidence or that justice requires

a new trial. It is claimed, therefore, that our

judicial system should be so changed that the

State Supreme Court can do what the New York

Court of Appeals can do in murder cases; in

other words, that the Supreme Court’s action

should not be confined to passing upon the legal

or other phases of the action, of the Superior

Court judges in denial of new trials.

We do not recall that this criticism has ever

before been seriously urged. As a matter of

fact, it is not quite true that the Supreme Court

, is debarred entirely from considering the facts

p in a case appealed to it. It has to take certain

& facta into consideration to decide whether the

trial judge could conscientiously, intelligently

rjB and honestly reach the conclusion, that he did

:M reach from the evidence. Any flaw in the rul-

ings or in the behavior of the trial judge would

come under the consideration of the justices of

the Supreme Court. Vi?

However, even were it strictly true that our

1 Supreme Court can only pass upon the purely
;.S

legal aspects of cases appealed to it, it does

£*3 not follow that the judicial system of the State

is without the equivalent of the power of the

New York Court of Appeals to review the facts

-^fjj in a criminal case. When the Court of Appeals

ga of New York has passed on a murder case, that

gB is virtually the end of it The Governor of New

York has not the power of the Governor of

Massachusetts. The former is not to review

evidence and his intervention in any case after

it has been passed upon by the Court of Ap-

'IS peals is not regarded as proper unless the law

r-9 seems to impose too severe a penalty.

gB While under our judicial system the Supreme

gM Court cannot do what the New York Court of

Appeals can, the Governor as a court of last

resort can, without any reflection upon the

judicial system, do what the Governor of New

York could not properly do without questioning

the verdict of a high court which has passed

§9 on the facts. There is small reason to believe

that the cause of justice is on the whole better

served by the New York system than by our

own, ,

A graduate student of psychology at the I

University of Chicago declares that the Ameri-
J

can sense of humor is growing cruder. It is

somewhat easier to believe than it would have

been before the election of Big Bill Thompson.

ESMfWrn*
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Separtmntf nf SuHtto
Surfan of Jarenttgaftua

P »0 *Boz 239
Boston,Mass.

Woafid entici : April, 19 ,1927.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Dear sir: Re :3acco-Vanzetti Matter

)

Attached hereto you will pages taken
from the Spr ingfi eld,Mass . ,Union, issue of Apr.
15,1927 which are numbered 1 and 8 as well as
pages taken from the Boston,Mass. .Post , issue
of Apr .19,1927 which are numbered. 1 and. 9 end
in effect are news items concerning sentiment
expressed in the interest of the above named
individjtals.
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Would Have GpHntimission Review
j

, Sacco Case—Bishop Lawrence

Claimed by Defence -

' - •' * "* ^morrow wiVt nation Will kTST
a . • t il yy ;T_ r,‘-f '.eented *t City Hall teklnc the use of
At a metting of the Boston C»JpaiiuJei juil for the purpose of hold-

trai Libor Union Yesterday delefl»te*!{n* a meeting of Sacco-Vansettl syra-

in m Atsnt Ik* City officials refused the^oled to adopt v rtiolmibn of thi« h*n to U.* oommittw that
;«pea -Govenar fuBer^ to aavo tbo oar tarn

**Ui and to appoint h Citatot*«k>0 EP (refused. Mrs. Glendower Brans wiH
^riew the evidence in the cases of

rate two men.

L

k the permit for Fanulel Hit! for
h® proposed public meeting.
Defence forces claimed the support of
lehop William Lawrenoe of the 1Tpi»~

rbnu/v AM no ARTIC RTPIK « 7-JPsl Church yesterday as one of the

J

FROWN ON DRASTIC STEPS f'High Minds’' who have petjtione] Oov-
Bfforta to have more drastic action *rnor Puller In behalf of elsmency for

taken by the body, sti easing a demon- p*000 4B° VansettL Bishop Lawrence
' station of protest simlllar to that bold refused to- affirm or deny the

; fn New York, were defeated after dele- S;®-™ t“*t “® has requested Governor
'gates pointed out that the resolution ril!

er 10 *ct I* the case,

} adopted was in full accord w+th the The defence workers wilt endeavor to

iBlans of Sacco-Vansetti defence com- have a resolution passed at the national
Inlttee. _ -- Convention of the Workers' Educational
One delegate pointed out that more Bureau, which will be held In this city

harm than good was done by over the latter part of this week. Among
aealous friends of the Sacco-Vanaettl labor leaders who will attend this con-
tuse and added that lab4r was inter- Ivention are Matthew Won, president of
•ated In saving the men from execu- (the International Photo-Engravere*
tlon and bringing them back to so* Union of North America, and James
ciety, if Innocent, as he believed; and Maurer, president Pennsylvania State
•if not, to let the law take its course, jbranch A F, of L.

^ c -t u ti
Speaking at Ford Hall forum last

Will Ask for FaneuH Hall flight the Rev. Sherwood Eddy, Inter-

Mayor IXichols may bre brought into ***tl°n*i N. C. A worker, expressed
the . Sacco- Vanzetti case today or to- oealre to see the Governor intervene.

Pullman Porters Join

Sacco-Vanzetti Strike
NEW YORK, April 17 (AP)—The

New York Herald-Tribune says that

Pullman porters Jornri the rtaks of

workers who plan to strike for .one

hour on June 15 in protest against

the execution of Sacco and. Vunattl

In Massachusetts, as a result of a

meeting of the officials of the

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 'Porters

in Harlem today.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

PtfF kfotfsi, by^
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e$ Impassioned Pk
ft/v Z/ i *ll# to the O^mmltiee an Mm, kpj the meSi" eg the |tan» of the ^riw -

f,4C IbMfiirMUinifi MIC P** 9° the question of admitting fcbr epe tuft tjMUM ftfftlftffc Van*
;• i«w DtfUSC tJjJUI Hry nlo Pwker Jvhn C. Hull. asked tile At- EttI and ll witnesses from Ffcrmouth
> . *r + «v •

wsty Qsftensi for to gsmeg testified to his aBfct «a hdug a Bos-

k tort* for Probe "— *Tsr»—%« «.^ i., if«.
V. / * Hearing Abo Befani State's witnesses ore tangled onetotn-

& y v ~ Vlth that opinion to hand. the Rote. wltnaue. who at »e

HAYS DEFENDING ACT Committee Ute yeoterday toled a re-«wUm
ft»

ri &bw^^Mlirnrvi99 i/u-caii/uivi
Queot Ot Rep Sawyer that ft fire him' the crime cooMI not Identify tiaooo and

9 ATTACKS WARE MAN a pubUe kemin* on the aubject end VWuettlJMf*.**”®**1/ *N* -

r A I * ftwiw tvAm- ITAJ-US yefa to report against subpending* the later to pick them out %
Z mil which report was received in the Ta the matter of coasekms guilty—

House 'this afternoon. Under suspen- these men were anarchist*, their

rail* Clcrffvman Former Bloc of a nUe whereby a report lias names were on the Federal Ust for de-%MlS \*4Crgymau run 1C
for one day before being acted portedon, they were hunted, they were

Socialist Masquerading as upon. moved by Rep. Hayee, the Hou« carrying ptotole—thto to tone; U»»e
»

l w
proceeded forthwith to act on the men were not good eftbena, they were

n^rnfirrSif* Question of admitting the resolve. To undesirables, but they were Indictedurcmuurai, iwauug e
ZamnA the rule In^ch cases require, lor being bandits, not for being an*

Rnlincr CiteA a two third* majority. archist* and on that ftqdicbnent they

,
i nuimu

Rep. Sawyer then spoke to question should hare been tried and that alone.

r
" of enspendlng the rule. Rep. Hayea •The raid* on the Vedft whereby A.

PTWt n . ntc answered him, the House then voted. Mitchell Palmer hoped to ride Into the

PROTEST FROM rAKlo and a pitiful six votes were for rule. Whit* House w*t* apparently the rea-

r eturpension, five others besides Saw- *on why thee* men acted Uke himted
yer* who were Reps. Louis R. Suiii- men, why they were armed, why they

V, 1 r 1 M/-;*..-. D;iUr . van of Boston, C. F. Nelson Pratt of u©d rather than their knowledge of
INOtea rrenen writers outer

, gaugTia Charles A. KelJey of AVorcoe- their guilt of robbery and murder.

indication that ft weuM ha mojkl.’ ft did not; a IfesrJMk expert was so
inHtcd for further wTZI sure It Aid ftet fbat .hb study w<w*
jEUwe. . ^ "T "Zi^nafle the Iwiii a gflea Ipr m Mw
j/Bnt the House leaded pr*md3L't*Ui Z'V/' -

I

With deliberation. After the fSiotvoj * * .wbaopws TShffeC ~ ;
* With deliberation. After the hwotvo] - < IfltiMaws TShgfeA * ;

pms introduced and referral tmim tin ?*1h yh* matter of Mentlflea&Bo «f
nle to the <5^mmitt*e en Mm Vplthe men at the geans of the him-e men at the seen, of the brim*

—

ly ape maa tpdtttled agaMt Van*
tti end 11 wftneSBe* Irens WTymonth

kla slfN *a

Socialist Masquerading as

Democrat; Reading’s

i
Ruling Cited.

.
S«.tor WJ.h Denie, &Xr6iMSS2^S«Sf“7 _ ^ - . .

Receiving Appeals. sonJenaSruJT rut. sSl'iapiurt"
1 T

rortnaMut
. , •‘Sacco and Vanzetti ara poor mto- men weltlnf the truth because rflW-

By KUOENfi W. MASON. ^ided men whose outlook on life to end *luune of the Mitchell Palmer

BOSTON, April 14—Rep. Roland badlv warped, and their views have acts. The fin* Atty.

6. Sawyer’s attempt to obUin legis: trousbt to thrives and thMr tond-
wblSw^lSfSi jS5m

Utive action his resolve for crca*
merit a certain sympathy, but *ym- gang a* the real men who did the Job.

pxm of a special eommisison to Te- pathy for them is not my motive In all this as a plea for a new trial was

View the Sacco and Vanxetti case urging legislative investigation of the denied by Judge TTiayer.

ZSU it Af d^rminmer SUte 1

* proceedings against them. My *The Supreme Court has reviewed
w«“ «*- ...... v*

motive Is to safeguard tbs old SUte of the esse to be sure, but All their re-
•Whether there should be a new trial, Massachu*ett* from dishonor and to view amounted to was practically to

failed utterly today in the House of fight for the Massachusetts standards say that Judge Thayer was honest. Of

Representatives, which by a vote of of Justice. True we hanged witchaa course he .1* honest. No man doubts

c11CTJnH ml* a matter we would like to forget, but I
. So is Sacco honest. So is Van-

f to 146 refused to suspend the rule
fb^kTaxn within the truth when I wtti honest,

fp admit the measure for late action. ^ that mnce we have had constitu- -H0ne#t but misguided men always

Rep, Sawyer made an impassioned tional government never In this State make a lot of trouble for society. An
koDeal in which he attacked Judge has a man on trial for his ufe, been tonest, sincers but prejudiced Judge

. ThtKvrr hv Hftrlarmir the denied full justice because of hia social on one ^de and honest and stupid Can-
Webster Thayer by dwlanng the

or theories, or because of hi* ftUca cn the other, have brought u*
Judge had coMucted the trial of mce> to A situation where the most careful

macco and Vanxatti in a prejudiced Eager for Conviction. consideration, the sanest study, and

tanner and expressed the belief Tf these men go to the chair this the moat fearless action is demanded,

E/* * j_ tj-: . statement can never again be made if Massachusetts Is to be Spared last-
fttsera are men somewhere in thu if lawvera like Kata-by any ttirji.

yrift-tvn t more eager for a conviction Of
*

~ .
. by any gjaa. u - a- lag us|H9a *

.

ptate government who are big mann< m^re eager for a conviction
AAntts Honor Is a* Stake.^ ^Uk^hFSSt^d!

^

ttt Rap. Hays to reply «Ud U *****
*tudy this awful mistake tbre wd- * .

,^5kP^ ê er Thayer can rend a with Rap. Bawyar that the honor of

5t of government acts, the lolling ®
t ^ chair for who** race or Massachusetts was at stake. He would

kf two men fob a crime which honest Tjewi ba* a violent dislike—then go farther and aay‘ the honorof the
E

>ugh, Wise Jteough, brave e»bugh a victim than for ^k^^^.con
|f
wf i

«tudy this «wful mistake, tbia aad- * ^f^e^ebster'Thayer can rend a -with Rap. Bawyar that
ft of government acts, the killing “

, y,, cbalr tor whoes race or Maasachnretta «u at at

tnnocanca - three

J» defense of the report ot to] who'reportod d^T^rf.^lns^the' Governor
ales Committee, against suspendinid

trial and they tell me In oack case and the courts, to usurp the constitu-

te rule to admit th® resioye, Bep.i
tbe t>elieved the men innocent. tion prerogatives of both. We will

iartin Hays of’Boston too|t the floor, is extraordinary. It is no t*u the people of Massachusetts that

tented to fbe rullnc of AJtjir; OK*- unusual murder case. The consol- today the constitution is recog-

Whnr ic. Rjtiidinv. lhs?t bottfititutidnal ing thing about It la, !t is part of the nlsed, that It Is paramount

verity Jhl

»

euwr, net *1Qi j*

it- He recalled Utot l

ivar- but for the lnnameo “w« m trying Sacco ana van-

HpA^WTtftiieltllt retti here. After the oourta have act-

®d the power to commute or pardon
'eltiYWi lle4 solely with the Oovernor, with the

hniMrM11 kina of a totfee and oonrent of the Council.

A3ar1rtWD to *?-— Are we going to.fouow the leadership

DATE. (s/3o/'gi_
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9t the nwmbtr fcrom Wart, and gay
tfel * commission of fire men gfcould
ftoporcedtt the court*?"

Senator Walsh Denies

Receiving Appeal*.
****** to TKe Iprfetftof ffwion.

_ WASHINGTON, April 14—Senator
ffertd X. Walsh denied today that he
fed received any appeals from Massa-
chusetts from those who are interestsm the Saccd-Vanzettl case. The sena-
tor «ald that If any appeals hare been
tout him he would probably receive
them within the next few days.
The Department of Justice also Se-

aled that It had received any number
•f appeals relative to Sacco-Vaxuetti
Or that any letters touching1 on the
ease bad been deposited, unopened in
a vault.

Noted French Writers

Sign Manifesto.
PARIS. April 14—(AP) Condemns-

tion of the proceedings against Kicola
Baoco and Bartolomeo VanzetU and a
plea for their early execution or re-
lease Is voiced in a manifesto signed
by £6 noted French writers and given
to the newspapers. The list of sig-
natures is headed by that of the Coun-
tess De Noailles, poet and a particu-
larly distinguished figure In French
letters. Other names appearing include
those of Maurice Donney of the French
Academy* Pierre Benoit. J. H. Reany.
Homain Rollend, Leon Frapie, Maurice
Hoatand (aon of the author of
CXTyrano de Bergerac") Victor Mar-
iruritte and Henri Barbusae.
The manifesto concludes: 'We

share with the condemned men the
hope that their fate will be decldely
for either death, which would make
them martyrs, or liberty."
The declaration says there were 105

witnesses for the defense while the
prosecution had only two. It also as-
serts that such a delay as the six year
Interval of the trial never ha* oc-
curred In any country.

Barnard College

Makes Plea.

j

BOSTON, April 14—(AP) Among
the many letters received by Gov.

:

Alvan T. Fuller today dealing with

I

the death sentence of Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti was one
from Elmer H. Fletcher, a Brockton
lawyer, containing matter which the

publicly xwf^MU
Mr, netdbar, a FfsScag £rife* of

Frederick JL pannenter, on* <tb«
two victim* *f th# murder* «f Mich
Baoco and Vansettl were oonvKted,
tan* how Farmenter's* widow afirug-

•f her boy at the age of 14 joining an-
other boy In petty theft* from buiid-
tngs. "being put on probation and
keeping out of trouble ever since. ,Among the communications received
today was one from the young women
student* of Barnard OoOega Mary
Dublin, secretary of the representative
assembly of the undergraduate asso-
ciation, transmuted the following
resolution adopted by the Assembly.
"Whereas, the 8uprem* Court of

Massachusetts has found the Baceo-
Vannettl trial to be la proper form
and sustained the form of the verdict
withou t review of the testimony, and
"Whereas, Jq0g* Thayer, who not

only tried the case the first time, but
has been adequately Proved prejudiced
by affidavits sworn to by five promi-
nent clUseat of Boston, was the only
Judge to examine the evidence, and,
"Whereas, the oourt record* do not

contain all that should be known
about the case,

"Resolved, that we, the members of
representative assembly of Barnard
College, do urge 'the appointment of a
committee of impartial citizen* to In-
vestigate the case*’

Harvard Law Students

Urge Clemency.
BOSTON, April 14—(AP) A petition

from 10$ members of the graduating
class of Harvard Law School eating
executive clemency for Nicola Sacco
an d Bartolomeo Vanzettl, convicted
murderers sentenced tp electrocution,
waa received tonight by th* defense
committee that has been working in
the Interests of the condemned men
for six years.

An announcement by the committee
said that the petition would be pre-
sented to Gov. Alvan T. Fuller tomor-
row. The faculty of the law school,
either individually or collectively, It

was stated, assumed no responsibility
for the petition.
During the day an effort to Intro-

duce a petition in the 8tate House of
Representative* that sought to have
a committee appointed to investigate
the case, was defeated by a vote of
141 to 6. Th* Governor continued to
receive many letters and petitions fa-
voring executive clemency and others
urging him to abide by the decision of
th* Buprm* PottrU .

-
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P. 0. Box 239

,

423 Federal Building* Boston, Mass.

April 25, 1927.

fc>

i

Director,
Bureau of Investigation, PERSONAL and iuOIfPIDI!i:TIft£' .

Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: In re: SACCO - VAJTZETTI MATTER

Adverting further to the above entitled matter, and

ir. particular to news items appearing in the press of this

State concerning same, you will find enclosed herewith copy,

of the Boston Evening Transcript , Boston, Hass. dated April

25 , 1927 .

On pages 1 and 10 you will find an article by John

H. Wigraore, entitled: "J. H. Wignore Answers Frankfurter Attack

on Sacco -Vansetti Verdict."

As you no doubt know John H. Wi^nore is one of the

leading legal authorities of this country and is the author of

several a -.thoritive works on the subject of evidence.

Yours very truly,

)

DECLASSIFIED 5 L

oy .

JAD: Jfc!C

. \ Enc .

i

Y:

JOHK A. DO TO,

Special Agent in Charge*
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